We analyse changes in meteotsunami occurrence over the past century in the Gulf of Finland, Baltic Sea. A major challenge for studying these short-lived and local events is the limited temporal and spatial resolution of digital sea level and meteorological data. To overcome this challenge, we examine archived paper recordings from two tide gauges, Hanko for 1922 -1989 and Hamina for 1928 -1989, from the summer months of May-October. We visually inspect the recordings to detect rapid sea level variations, which are then digitized and compared to air pressure observations from nearby stations.
event in 1924 in the Gulf of Finland was documented by Renqvist (1926) , and there are descriptions from coastal residents and seafarers of encounters with such waves. On German-speaking Baltic coasts the phenomenon is known as Seebär and in Swedish as sjösprång. While the phenomenon is not unprecedented on the Finnish coast, the eyewitness observations in 2010 and 2011 came after several decades of no reported occurrences.
In this paper, we study changes in meteotsunami occurrence in the Gulf of Finland, northern Baltic Sea (Fig. 1 ) over the 5 past century. Recent scientific literature lacks a systematic study of meteotsunami occurrence in the Baltic Sea, and to our knowledge, changes in meteotsunami occurrence in a century time scale have not been previously studied anywhere in the world. Traditionally, the sampling interval of tide gauge observations has been 1 hour or longer, which is too coarse for detecting variations in the tsunami frequency range. To overcome this limitation, we must turn to the original tide gauge charts, where sea level variations have been recorded as a continuous curve on paper. As the processing of the charts involves a lot of 10 manual work, the study area is restricted to the Gulf of Finland, where most known meteotsunami cases on the Finnish coast have been observed.
Our research is motivated by coastal safety: while the events observed in Finland in 2010-2011 did not cause notable damage, strong oscillations in sea level may endanger coastal traffic and infrastructure in extreme cases. Understanding the frequency and intensity of meteotsunamis on the Finnish coast is crucial for estimating the probability of such events. 15 We aim to answer these questions: i) Is it possible to detect past meteotsunami events based on the available sea level and meteorological data sets? ii) How typical and how strong are meteotsunamis in the Gulf of Finland? iii) Are there temporal trends or variations in the frequency of meteotsunamis? iv) Is the occurrence of meteotsunamis correlated with some atmospheric variables?
2 Observations and data quality 20
Sea level observations
Sea level data used in this study comes from three tide gauges on the southern coast of Finland ( Fig. 1) : Hanko (founded in 1887), Helsinki (1904), and Hamina (1928) . The quality controlled digital sea level database from these tide gauges contains values for every four hours before 1970, and hourly values after that. Hence, the temporal resolution of this database does not allow the study of meteotsunami waves that typically have much shorter periods. A digital data set, sampled every 15 minutes, 25 is available from 1980 onwards (Fig. 2) . From 2004 onwards, there is digital data sampled every minute; however, the longer 15 min data set was used in this study as we are interested in long-term changes in meteotsunami occurrence.
High-resolution sea level data before the 1980s is available only on the original tide gauge charts, which are currently stored in the archives of the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). From the 1920s to the 1990s, most Finnish tide gauges were equipped with a Renqvist-Witting recording device (Fig. 3) . The device recorded the movements of the float swimming in the 30 tide gauge well by transferring the motion to a wheel (circumference 1m), on which 10 pens of different colours were fastened.
As the wheel turned, the pens plotted the motion on a paper roll in real size (scale 1:1) so that each colour corresponds to a certain decimetre of sea level height (Stenij, 1932) . The 4-hourly and hourly values in the digital sea level database have been sampled manually from these paper charts.
The principal data set used in this study consists of the original paper charts from the Hanko and Hamina tide gauges from the periods 1922 -1989 and 1928 -1989 . The Helsinki tide gauge was the only Finnish tide gauge not equipped with a Renqvist-Witting device. Instead, a Reitz recorder was used. The glass plate used to read sea level values 5 from Reitz paper charts has not been preserved, and the data is arduous to use. In addition, the small scale of variation in Reitz paper charts hinders the recognition of meteotsunamis. For these reasons, paper charts from the Helsinki tide gauge have been excluded from the study. Digital 15 min sea level data from 1980 onwards is used from all three tide gauges.
Analysing the charts includes a lot of manual work. To restrict the amount of data, only the ice-free summer months from May to October were considered. Even though the possibility of meteotsunamis occurring in winter cannot be ruled out, such 10 cases are expected to be very rare on the Finnish coast (see Sect. 5 for discussion).
A notable meteotsunami with a height of up to 1 m was observed in the western part of the Gulf of Finland and in the Archipelago Sea on 15 May 1924 (Renqvist, 1926 . After this event, the Finnish Institute of Marine Research started to collect observations of sudden sea level changes by preparing a specific form for the purpose and distributing it to pilot stations and lighthouses in Finland. Approximately 60 such forms from 1924 to 1938 are stored in the archives of FMI. Among these, 14 15 forms contain information of possible meteotsunamis in addition to the well-documented case of 15 May 1924. We use these eyewitness observations as an additional source of information on meteotsunami occurrence in the 1920s and 1930s.
Atmospheric data
We use air pressure observations from coastal stations to confirm the meteorological origin of the possible meteotsunamis discovered in the sea level data. The stations nearest to the tide gauges are Russarö (Hanko), Harmaja (Helsinki), and Rankki 20 (Kotka, about 24km southwest from Hamina; Fig. 1 ). Original paper barograms from these stations exist in the archives of FMI and have been used when available. Digital 10 minute data is available from 2001-2006 onwards depending on the station and was used to confirm some of the recent events.
To study the connections between meteotsunami occurrence and climatological factors, meteotsunami observations are compared to monthly climatological data and lightning observations. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) indices are obtained 25 from a data set by Cropper et al. (2014) which includes daily NAO indices since 1850. From this data set, we calculated monthly mean values. The NAO index is calculated from the sea level pressure difference between the Azores and Iceland. It describes large-scale atmospheric conditions in the region, controlling the strength and direction of westerlies and storm tracks.
The atmospheric parameters of mean sea level pressure, 10 metre wind speed, 2 metre temperature and dew point temperature, as well as convective available potential energy (CAPE) are obtained from reanalysis data. Two different data sets 30 were used: ERA-20C (covering the years 1922-2010) and ERA-Interim (1979 , both produced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts. ERA-20C has a horizontal resolution of around 125 km or 1.125 • (Poli et al., 2013) whereas in ERA-Interim, it is around 80 km or 0.75 • (Dee et al., 2011) . We have interpolated the ERA-Interim data to match the resolution of ERA-20C so that the grid points are compatible. The reanalysis data was averaged spatially over the Gulf of Finland region (20.25-30.375 • E, 59.0625-61.3125 • N). Finally, daily and monthly mean values were calculated.
We also compare the meteotsunami occurrence to lightning observations. From 1887, thunderstorm days in Finland have been observed by humans, and in 1960-1998 with an automatic flash counter network. From 1998 onwards, in addition to the number of flashes, also the location information of the flash is obtained due to a modern lightning locating system (Mäkelä 5 et al., 2014) . In this study, we compared the meteotsunami data set to the yearly number of thunder days and the yearly number of cloud-to-ground (CG) flashes over the whole continent of Finland . In addition, from 1998-2014, we calculated daily and monthly CG flash numbers in the Gulf of Finland region (20-30 • E, 58-62 • N).
Data quality
The 15 min digital sea level data is raw data that has not been subject to thorough processing and quality control.
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However, the data was browsed through visually, and clearly erroneous spikes and shifts were removed before further analysis.
Possible problems in the data are documented and relatively easy to trace. In Hanko and Hamina, the 15 min observations were digitized by a human-assisted computer program over the period 1980-1987. When comparing these observations to the data that was digitized from the tide gauge charts for this study, it was noted that not all high-frequency oscillations are accurately reproduced in the 15 min data during this period.
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On some occasions, sea level variations recorded at the tide gauges have been suppressed due to blockages or damage in the underwater pipe connecting the tide gauge well to the sea. When the pipe is partially blocked, the water level in the well adjusts slowly to sea level changes, and there is a time lag and attenuation in the recorded sea level fluctuations. We refer to this attenuation as damping. In the worst case, damping is so heavy that all sea level variations have been levelled out. Damping particularly hinders the study of high-frequency sea level variations such as meteotsunamis.
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To determine the periods when the high-frequency oscillations were damped in the digital 15 min tide gauge records , a spectral analysis was performed. The variance of oscillations with a frequency higher than 0.25 h −1 (period shorter than 4 hours) was integrated from the variance density spectra calculated from seven day time series. The high spatial and temporal variability in the recorded shorter oscillations was evident already from a visual inspection of the high-frequency variance. However, to quantify the results, a value exceeded 95 % of the time (i.e. the 5 th percentile) was determined from the 25 Hamina tide gauge records, which were the visually least disturbed. This value was found to be 0.016 m 2 . The same value was then used in the analysis of all tide gauges. The results were not very sensitive to the exact choice of this cut-off value, but produced the same main findings regardless.
The time series was then divided into blocks of four consecutive values, thus representing a time period of four weeks. If the variance was below the 5 th percentile over half of the time, the four week period was flagged as a "damped period". While 30 this definition is somewhat arbitrary, a couple of results are evident: i) the records from Hanko are clearly damped during 1985-1989, and ii) none of the three tide gauges suffered from significant damping since the beginning of the 2000s. The maintenance of the tide gauges was considerably improved when automatically registering devices were installed. Before that time reacting to problems was slow, because the tide gauge charts were collected once a month and it took almost one month to read and analyse them.
It was not possible to perform a similar spectral analysis for the data before the 1980s (i.e. the tide gauge charts). However, an experienced person can estimate the degree of damping visually by comparing the behaviour of the sea level curve to normal variations. The degree of damping in the paper charts was roughly estimated as percentages from no damping (0%) to total 5 damping (100%) per each month. For the overlapping period 1980-1989 for which there is both digital and chart data available, the two independent methods of estimating the degree of damping (spectral and visual) produced comparable results.
In the tide gauge charts of Hanko (1922 Hanko ( -1989 , 3.2 % of the data was missing and 17.3 % damped, while in Hamina (1928 Hamina ( -1989 , 2.0 % of data was missing and 12.4 % damped. Thus, about 20 % of the Hanko tide gauge charts and 14 % of the Hamina charts were either missing or so heavily damped that they were unusable for meteotsunami detection. In the 15 min 10 data from 1990-2014, the proportion of missing or damped data was small: 6 % in Hanko, 0 % in Helsinki, and 1 % in Hamina.
Identifying meteotsunamis
There is no universal definition or criteria for what qualifies as a meteotsunami, as nearly all sea level variations in the tsunami frequency range are of atmospheric origin. In this study, the metrics used for detecting meteotsunamis are the period and height of the sea level oscillations and the occurrence of a rapid change in air pressure simultaneously with the sea level event. For 15 the tide gauge charts, possible cases were selected visually and digitized manually. High-frequency events in the 15 min data were detected with an algorithm that resulted in a manageable amount of possible events to be confirmed or rejected through a visual inspection of air pressure data. A detailed description of the procedures is given in the sections below.
The periods of meteotsunami waves are in the tsunami frequency range spanning from a few minutes to a few hours (Monserrat et al., 2006) . The heights of the events were determined from high-pass filtered time series, because slower variations 20 influence the water level also during the meteotsunamis. The filter removed the information below a cut-off frequency of 0.25 h −1 in Fourier space and was implemented using the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT).
For each potential meteotsunami event identified in the data, we defined three different height metrics after high-pass filtering the sea level data: 3. η max : The rise above zero in the filtered signal.
Detecting meteotsunamis in tide gauge charts
Rapid sea level variations appear as dense oscillations on the Renqvist-Witting tide gauge charts and are easy to locate by visual inspection (see Fig. 3 for an example). To find all possible meteotsunami events, we carried out a three-phase inspection: 30 1. The tide gauge charts were browsed visually. Exceptionally rapid sea level changes were selected for further inspection and photographed. Loose criteria were applied at this stage in order not to miss any potential meteotsunamis.
2. From the cases selected in the visual browsing, we digitized those where the sea level behaviour clearly differs from surrounding variations. The digitization was carried out manually with a glass plate designed for reading values from tide gauge charts. The time scale printed on the plate has markings every 1 hour, meaning that times between the full 5 hours needed to be estimated.
3. From the digitized cases, we excluded those that were too slow (period longer than 2-3 hours) or too small (h max <12 cm in Hanko, <20 cm in Hamina).
The criterion for wave height was set as follows: First, we determined h max . Second, we plotted a histogram of all events at the tide gauge in question (not shown) and set the height threshold at the peak of the distribution. It was assumed that the 10 frequency of occurrence should decrease towards higher values and that the peak in the distribution was an artifact resulting from some of the smaller events being included in the visual browsing and some of them being omitted. Therefore, the peak represents the wave height which is clearly visually distinguishable from other sea level variations.
The height criterion applied was different for each tide gauge, because there is large spatial variability in the high-frequency part of the sea level spectrum depending on the location and structure of the tide gauge. In particular, the height of a me-15 teotsunami depends on the bathymetry of the coastal waters and varies strongly from point to point on the coastline. Highest oscillations are observed in bays and inlets whose resonant properties amplify the arriving wave (Monserrat et al., 2006) .
Finally, the atmospheric origin of the sea level oscillations was confirmed by examining barograms from nearby coastal stations for rapid changes in air pressure. The events were interpreted as meteotsunamis if there was evidence of a pressure jump occurring within a few hours of the sea level oscillations. A small proportion of the events were excluded because there 20 was no indication of air pressure changes. The pressure jumps accompanying meteotsunamis are small (typically only 1-3 hPas, Monserrat et al. 2006; Pellikka et al. 2014) and not always easy to distinguish especially if the quality of the air pressure curve is poor. Therefore, and because of missing air pressure data, a notable portion of the potential meteotsunami events was left unconfirmed.
Detecting meteotsunamis in digital sea level data 25
Potential meteotsunami events were searched automatically from the 15 min sea level data of all three tide gauges.
It is possible to detect rapid variations in the tsunami frequency range even in 15 min data, but the heights of the events will be somewhat underestimated because of the temporal resolution. First, we calculated the heights of all individual waves (h max ) from the high-pass filtered time series, using the differences of adjacent data points to locate wave tops and bottoms (where the derivative of the signal changes sign). From this wave height data set we picked the waves that exceed the height threshold 30 determined in the tide gauge chart analysis: 12 cm for Hanko and 20 cm for Hamina. For Helsinki, no charts were analysed, so we applied a threshold of 10 cm. The spectra of the filtered 15 min data from Helsinki and Hanko are rather similar, while in Hamina, there is clearly more variability in the sea level signal in the tsunami frequency range (standard deviations of the filtered signal are 0.45 cm for Hanko, 0.41 cm for Helsinki, and 0.92 cm for Hamina). To remove multiple occurrences of the same event in the data set, we selected the events that have a time difference of at least 12 h.
As with the chart events, we examined the air pressure data and categorized the events as confirmed, not confirmed, or uncertain depending on whether there was evidence of rapid changes in air pressure. Two examples of the detected meteotsunamis are given in Fig. 4 . The first one was digitized from the Hanko tide gauge charts (the original chart is shown in Fig. 3 ). The 5 second was detected from the 15 min sea level data from Hamina. Both cases have been confirmed from air pressure data.
Results

Meteotsunami occurrence in the Gulf of Finland
For Hanko and Hamina, the methods described above result in two time series of meteotsunamis: one based on original tide gauge charts (1922/1928-1989) and the other on 15 min sea level data . A small number of events (4 from Hanko 10 and 6 from Hamina) were excluded from the data set because there was no evidence of rapid changes in air pressure during the event despite air pressure data being available.
As there is a 10 year overlap (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) in the time series, we can compare the performance of the different methods of identifying meteotsunamis in the data. For Hamina, the results are nearly identical: both the visual viewing and the automatic detection identify 7 events over the decade, of which 6 are given by both methods. For Hanko, data from the 1980s is largely 15 missing ( Fig. 5 ) and there are only three possible events found in the tide gauge charts, of which one is detected in the 15 min data. The other two are not properly recorded in the 15 min observations because of data quality problems (see Sect.
2.3). Because of these problems, we use the results from the tide gauge charts in the final data set for the 1980s. Nevertheless, the good agreement between the two data sets in Hamina indicates that both the visual viewing and the automatic detection of rapid variations are effective methods of identifying meteotsunamis in the data and the results can be combined with reasonable 20 confidence.
The detection algorithm successfully identifies the known meteotsunami events from the Gulf of Finland, on 29 July 2010 and on 8 Aug 2010 (Pellikka et al., 2014) . The event on 15 May 1924 reported by Renqvist (1926) is also detected from the Hanko tide gauge charts, but the maximum wave height is only 8.3 cm, falling below the height threshold. This highlights the limitations imposed by the sparse observation network: even during strong meteotsunami events, when eyewitnesses have 25 observed exceptional sea level oscillations over a large area (exceeding 1 m in some places), the wave heights observed at the tide gauges can be small (Renqvist, 1926; Pellikka et al., 2014) .
Only one of the events detected from the tide gauge charts (24 May 1926 in Hanko) was mentioned in old eyewitness reports collected by the Finnish Institute of Marine Research (Sect 2.1). According to the report from the lighthouse of Seivästö, in the easternmost part of the Gulf of Finland, sea level oscillations of ca. 40 cm occurred within a few minutes in the morning 30 after a nightly thunderstorm. Rapid oscillations were recorded at the Hanko tide gauge during the night, but their height did not exceed the threshold and this event is thus not included in the final data set.
The number of detected events in the different data sets are given in Table 1 . In total, 45 potential meteotsunamis were detected from Hanko and 65 from Hamina (1928 Hamina ( -2014 . In addition, 25 events were detected in the 15 min observations from Helsinki . When we take into account that 14 of the events were detected at more than one station, we get a total number of 121 separate events. Over 70 % of the events were confirmed from air pressure observations:
there is an abrupt change of 1-3 hPa occurring simultaneously with the sea level oscillations or shortly before. The remaining 5 events were left unconfirmed because air pressure data of sufficiently high resolution is not available. Figure 5 shows all detected and potential meteotsunamis together with the amount of missing data per year. Missing data includes also the data which is so heavily damped that rapid variations in sea level have not been recorded correctly. Detecting trends in the time series is hampered by gaps in the high-frequency data, most notably in the 1940s and 1980s in Hanko and in the 1960s in Hamina.
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While the time series from Hanko shows no apparent trend, meteotsunamis in Hamina seem to be more common over the latter half of the century than over the first half. Excluding the years with over 80 % of missing data, the slope of a least squares fit for Hamina is 4.4 times larger than for Hanko. The positive slope at Hamina is also statistically significant at a level of (at least) p = 0.01, while the weaker positive slope at Hanko is statistically significant only at p = 0.15.
Typical heights of the detected meteotsunamis (h max ) range between 10-30 cm (Fig. 6) . The largest meteotsunami heights 15 were found in Hamina, where the highest event was 51 cm (h max ), and the smallest in Helsinki, where the highest event was 17 cm. The maximum variations during the events (h tot ) are only slightly higher than the height of the maximum single wave. The maximum water level elevation above zero during the event (η max ) is typically roughly half of the height of the maximum variation. This indicates that the high-frequency variations during the meteotsunamis are usually quite symmetrical with respect to the still water level determined by the slower changes (that have here been filtered out). There is no statistically 20 significant linear trend for the magnitude of the meteotsunamis (h max ).
Comparison with atmospheric data
To study the connections between meteotsunami occurrence and the meteorological conditions, we calculated the number of meteotsunamis occurring during each summer month (May-Oct) from 1922 to 2014. Of the 558 months over this time period, 91 months (16 %) have at least one potential meteotsunami occurrence. The number of events in different calendar months is 25 as follows: 26 events in May, 20 in June, 37 in July, 18 in August, 10 in September, and 10 in October.
We then calculated the mean values of certain atmospheric parameters in the two sets of months: those that have at least one meteotsunami occurrence and those that have none ( Table 2 ). The null hypothesis that the means of these two sets are equal was tested with the two-sample t-test, using Satterthwaite's approximation in order not to assume equal variances. The main conclusions remain unchanged even if the potential (uncertain) meteotsunamis are excluded from the data set.
30
Statistically highly significant (p < 0.001) differences were found in the number of CG flashes in the Gulf of Finland area as well as CAPE, which is a measure of convective instability in the atmosphere and often used as an indicator of thunderstorm potential. The mean values of both the temperature and dew point temperature also show a statistically significant (p < 0.01) difference, the temperatures being higher during months when meteotsunamis have been registered. Mean sea level pressure, wind speed and the NAO index did not show a statistically significant difference.
Similarly, we divided the years 1922-2014 in two categories -with meteotsunamis and no meteotsunamis -and tested the difference in the yearly number of thunder days over Finland. The difference was significant at 5% level but not at 1% level.
However, there was no significant difference in the number of CG flashes recorded over the whole continent of Finland in a 5 yearly time scale. Finally, the summer days (May-Oct) over the period May 1998-Oct 2014 were divided in two categories.
The daily number of CG flashes was clearly and statistically significantly (p < 0.001) larger during the days of meteotsunami occurrence than during normal conditions. The lightning observations have a strong connection with meteotsunami occurrence. In the summers of 1998-2014, from which there is daily lightning data available from the Gulf of Finland, there have been 42 days on which a potential meteot-10 sunami has occurred in the area. CG flashes have been observed on all of these days except one (30 July 2010), and even on that date, the meteotsunami in Hamina was recorded just after midnight after an active thunder day (5 378 CG flashes observed on 29 July 2010). On average, the number of flashes during a meteotsunami day was roughly 10 times that of an average summer day in the region.
Discussion and conclusions 15
We detected 121 potential meteotsunami events at the tide gauges of Hanko, Helsinki, and Hamina in the Gulf of Finland over the past century . Over 70 % of the events were confirmed to coincide with a rapid change in air pressure. Typical wave height registered at the tide gauges was 10-30 cm. However, higher oscillations have probably occurred in bays, harbours, and straits where the coastal bathymetry has amplified the waves. The events detected in the tide gauge data are comparable with the observed meteotsunami events in 2010 and 2011, during which eyewitnesses reported oscillations of up to over 1 m.
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Before the recent eyewitness observations of meteotsunamis in Finland (Pellikka et al., 2014) , Finnish sea level researchers did not receive such reports from the general public for at least 30 years. It remains unclear why, as the data shows that meteotsunamis are not a new phenomenon on the Finnish coast and there is no significant trend in the height of these waves.
Lower reporting threshold in the era of Internet and mobile phones is one possible explanation for the upsurge in eyewitness reports. However, data from Hamina gives a statistically significant increasing trend in the number of meteotsunamis over the 25 past century. Further research is needed to explain this increase and the fact that no such trend is observed at Hanko. As the height of a meteotsunami is sensitive to the interplay of the arriving wave and coastal bathymetry, it may well be that changes in the propagation direction of atmospheric disturbances result in differing trends at different locations.
There is an identifiable difference between typical heights at the three locations, with Hamina having the largest meteotsunamis and Helsinki the smallest. However, different degrees of damping due to the blockage of the pipe connecting the 30 tide gauge to the sea were found at all stations. It cannot be conclusively determined to which degree this damping may have affected the amplitude of rapid variations even for data that was not discarded as erroneous. The use of 15 min observations is also expected to introduce a slight negative bias, as the maximum values of 15 min observations are smaller compared to denser 12 https://doi.org/10.5194/nhess-2020-3 Preprint. Discussion started: 8 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
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